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SCIENTIFIC CORRESPONDENCE 

Mismatch repair and cancer 
SIR - Last March, a Science editorial 
hailed the discovery of a 'new cancer 
gene', linked to the hereditary nonpolypo
sis colorectal carcinoma (HNPCC) and 
localized to the human chromosome 2p16-
15. The phenotype of the HNPCC cells 
appeared to be the instability of micro
satellite DNA and other short repeats, 
and the accumulation of a large number of 
mutations scattered over the entire 
genome1- 3 . This looked like a typical 
hallmark of a mutator gene at work and it 
did not take long before a link was made 
between the colorectal carcinoma phe
notype and that of Saccharomyces cere
visiae mutants, pmsl, mlhl and msh2, 
which are all deficient in mismatch 
correction4

. 

Further light was cast on the subject by 
Kolodner and colleagues5

, who described 
the localization of the human msh2 homo
logue, hMSH2, to chromosome 2p22-21 
and demonstrated that this gene does 
indeed encode a mutator function, as 
overexpression of hMSH2 in Escherichia 
coli gave rise to 10-fold higher mutation 
rates. Two weeks later, Leach and 36 
coauthors6 followed up with a convincing 
study, reporting the localization of the 
hMSH2 gene to chromosome 2p16. These 
authors also identified mutations, both 
germline and somatic, in the DNA of 
HNPCC patients. Both sets of authors 
concluded that hMSH2 is the HNPCC 
gene and suggested that the protein en
coded by hMSH2 is probably involved in 
DNA mismatch repair. Modrich and 
colleagues 7 substantiated these claims by 
showing that HNPCC-derived cell line H6 
cannot repair mismatches in vitro nor in 
vivo. We can provide independent con
firmation that hMSH2 encodes a 
mismatch-binding protein. 

In 1988, we reported the identification 
of a human (HeLa) cell protein, GTBP, 

which could bind with high affinity to 
oligonucleotide duplexes containing G/T 
mispairs8 . This protein which also recog
nizes mispairs other than G/T when 
purified9 appeared to possess no enzyma
tic 'repair' activity on mismatch
containing DNA duplexes in vitro. But 
GTBP does have ATPase and helicase 
activities, which is consistent with the 
properties of MutS, a mismatch-binding 
protein of E. coli10

• This was a very 
interesting finding, as Crouse and co
workers11 reported the identification of a 
gene, Rep-3, divergent from the mouse 
Dhfr locus, which contained an open 
reading frame very similar to the bacterial 
mutS and which also appeared to have a 
human counterpart, DUG (ref. 12). This 
serendipitous discovery rang numerous 
bells in the world of mismatch repair and, 
thanks to PCR, led to the rapid identifica
tion of a family of mutS-homologous, or 
msh, genes in yeast, mouse and human 
genomes (see ref. 13 and references 
therein). 

Proteolytic digestion of the purified 
100,000 GTBP polypeptide with trypsin, 
followed by sequencing of the generated 
fragments, yielded ten peptides: FR27-
ECVLPGGET AGDMGK; FR28-LTSL 
NEEYTK; FR30-GGILITER; FR39-MN 
FESFVK; FR40-IIQEFLSK; FR43-END 
WYLA YK; FR45-GDFYTAHGEDAL 
LAA; FR48-LLSAQFGYYF; FR52-ET 
LQLESAAEVGF; and FR60-ALELEE 
FQYIGESQGY. Using degenerate oligo
nucleotides based on the sequence de
rived from peptide FR60 to probe a 
lambda-ZAP HeLa complementary DNA 
library (Stratagene), we isolated a partial 
eDNA clone which contains approxi
mately 1,000 nucleotides of the C
terminal part of the GTBP open reading 
frame. The DNA sequence of this partial 
clone matches that of hMSH2 (refs 5, 6). 

MA VQPKlETLQLESAAEVGijvRFFQGMPEKPITIVRLFDRI)DFYT AHGEDALLAA!ffiVFKTQGVIKYMGPAG 

AKNLQSVVLSKf;;tN'FESFVKJoLLLVRQYR VEVYKNRAGNKASI¢NDWYLA Y*SPGNLSQFEDILFGNND 

MSASIGVVGVKMSAVDGQRQVGVGYVDSIQRKLGLCEFPDNDQFSNLEALLIQIGPI<!ECVLPGGETAGDMGI 

KLRQIIQR)'JGILITER)<:KADFSTKDIYQOLNRLLKGKKGEQMNSA VLPEMENQV A VSSLSA VIKFLELLSDDS 

NFGQFEL TTFDFSQYMKLDIAA VRALNLFQGSVVDTTGSQSLAALLNKCKTLKDKDLLTSGLSSLSWIRTRIE 

ERLNLVEAFVEDAELRQTLQEDLLRRFPDLNRLAKKFQRQAANLQDCYRLYQGINQLPNVIQALEKHEGKHQ 

KLLLA VFVTPL TDLRSDFSKFQEMIETTLDMDQVENHEFL VKPSFDPNLSELREIMNDLEKKMQSTLISAARD 

LGLDPGKQIKLDSSAQFGYY$.VTCKEEKVLRNNKNFSTVDIQKNGVKFTNSJ4LTSLNEEYTKlNKTEYEEA 

QDAIVKEIVNISSGYVEPMQTLNDVLAQLDAVVSFAHVSNGAPVPYVRPAILEKGQGRIILKASRHACVEVQD 

EIAFIPNDVYFEKDKQMFHIITGPNMQGKS:rYIRQTGVIVLMAQIGCFVPCESAEVSIVDCILARVGAGDS9LK 

GVSTFMAEMLET ASILRSA TKDSLIIIDELGRGTSTYDGFGLA W AISEYIA TKIGAFCMFA THFHELT ALANQIP 

TVNNLHVTALTTEETLTMLYQVKKGVCDQSFGIHVAELANFPKHVIECAKQKlALELEEFQYIGESQGYJoiME 

PAAKKCYLEREQGEK([i()EFLSKJvKQMPFTEMSEENITIKLKQLKAEVIAKNNSFVNEITSRIKVTT 

Amino-acid sequence of hMSH2. reproduced from ref. 6. GTBP peptides are boxed. Only a single 
deviation from the published sequence was found, an Asp to Leu mutation in peptide FR-48. The 
ATPase consensus sequence is underlined. (Note that the postulated hMSH2 open reading 
frame published in reference 5 is missing theN-terminal 25 amino acid residues. This is due to a 
difference in the eDNA sequence, whereby the true ATG initiation codon appears as ATC and 
methionine 26 was thus taken as the translation start site). 
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In addition, a consensus ATPase site and 
all the ten peptides above could be located 
in the translated hMSH2 sequence, as 
shown in the figure. We therefore con
clude that, based on the evidence pre
sented above, hMSH2 encodes GTBP. 

As already stated, this latter protein 
appears to be a functional homologue of 
the E. coli mismatch-binding protein 
MutS, which plays a key role in the 
initiation of methyl-directed mismatch re
pair in this organism. Given that the 
principal roles of MutS are those of the 
recognition and binding of base-base 
mismatches10 and smallloops14 as well as 
that of recruitment into the 'repairosome' 
of the other participating proteins MutL, 
MutH and others, and given that the 
absence or malfunction of the MutS pro
tein reduces the fidelity of replication of 
this organism by three orders of 
magnitude 15

, it is easy to understand the 
mutator phenotype of HNPCC cells 
where the hMSH2 gene is non-functional. 

The hMSH2 story is clearly just the 
tip of an iceberg. One need only look 
at the complexity of the E. coli MutHLS 
methyl-directed mismatch repair system16 

to realize that a phenotype similar to 
HNPCC could be due to any one of a 
number of mutations in the large number 
of genes involved in mismatch correction. 
All that remains now is to identify them. 
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